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denldnd tn refer to my last newwlottor for Kuldanr» on tho layout
I sen that the Society, or pcrhapn I r,bnul«l any the editor, ha» fk>cjdncl

tfi Hiav« tbo MDBths around, for three who rspuitcd Lbc mlslako I can only

ony worry for the error and for tbimo aJeo'kind onuugh not to poiui. i,.

out to me thanfe you!

Tt tra;; good to SCP the annual supfw mil attcadftd againi i»i«. nut: ?;>!»r

prft$!id«nt certainly sraintaJnor! nrdor daupitci r» ff!W unexpected problaw:,
ntfsins at tho appoints hour. Dt>Utl.^ of next ycar'c event will bn
Sound in thU; edition, John Caley, who will bo inown tn mny 0 H.-, is
Cfto ^oclety'a president and It will be » fittfng tribute to hi-.

popularity if tha h&ll is fuU Ho m± thB date ^ y(Jur dl

X- X >? I-:

ME M.T2 :e i^ £311 X IP

For »K«8bers who wish to take advantage rjf this «:beac. tho followlnR

ttBKJunfcs arc payable:

«30 up to 30 yearn of ago

£20 from 31 in 5><) years of nj(«j
over 51 yenrr. uf age

annual subscription in *1 whf.cb govern a ral«ndor year
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Hucfc flattered to ioarn that soap Old HaldstonluBe. not satisfied by the
brief notice of his retirement in the lac-t edition of the newsletter,

would Hfre to know mm, J.S.T. has submitted the following notes:

Jo&a TrcwiHon wan born a Londoner ;jnd to soma extent regained one, the
advantages of which in maturity and sophistication he did not fail to
point out to the irritation of generations of youu^ Kentish Hen and Hen
of Kisjut. He who ul<J enough to see War Service but. young enough to have

escaped almost without rink. Ha Joined the Royal Air Force in 1944 but a
surplus of aircrew and the enti of the war saved him from making a
complete fool of hiotfielf In the ©Jr. Huwover, on his return frois
training in Rhodesia, as it was then, the services proved warn difficult
to get out af than into and he did not take up hi?; place at Oxford until
1947,

On gaining his degree,

J.S.T.

drifted into teaching

ind after sobs

hesitation, finally resolved to try a year as «d assistant in provincial
France, where he had the distinct iwprecjsion of having landed on the set

of a pre-war Pro neb movie. Ho went to a Public Day Sconce I himself, but
the 1944 Education. Act had now arrived and J.S. T. f«lt himself caught up
in tho nww rnuolvt: to spread

the advantages af secondary education to

all for tfap benefit of the nation at Large. St. Dunstan's Collegn, in
South LoiMinn, wus at that tiiae an independant nchnol filled largoiy vdth
fttata supported pupils supplied by the London County Council and the
Kent County Council.

After worn*? tweJvu year«5 there J.S. T.

of ftodero I.anguag«is to KtiLdiitrmt* Graanwr School,

en eg ars Head

reputed one oi

the rsost

distinguished Gchocir. of its type in the country.
J,S. T.

was always awure that the study of foreign

for the Britisht

and not always congenial,

but ho

tnnjyues is difficult

tried not

to be

discouraged ami was always disproportionately and foolishly pleased by
those who continued to study, use or enjoy them after leaving school,
believing that, u great deal of
to be had

After a

from their ivtudy,

fua aa well as intellectual

pleasure is

from travel and foreign contacts*.

lifo-tiuuj1;-, r.truggle with congenital

lazinen:*, J.S.T.

has now

}5iveu up Um uooquai »tru({gla and retired but only to the Kentish
countryside where be now almost t'etda at house - he i?3, after all,
raarried to a Maid of Kent. fJis only fear is that one or nure oi" his
children may wander into the teaching profession which, be believes,
not

is

wh£ tit was.

Be has alwny« beon a kacn exponent*of ainateurian iu sport,"* necessarily
no,

slice he himself

has only played a rougbir,h variety of cricket,

tnuDia and .■urjuash. In hi:> morn active years he ran »nd coached the
cricket Tienond eleven and mm rewpcinsible for intrciduciDg miua^b to the
i;chonl

in thu 60w - at firBt only to a «bm11 si:rth form jfroup. His
tati'.rvtA-.i now are mainly music, painting and reading, though he will
inauljjn

In eating,

fciiae tc

tiiwi.

drinking and

ta)5ting -

to hiinuelt

Jf

necofisary

-

from

.
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fallowing extract conies from 8 letter by David Barton
was delighted to read the contribution frara the Rov.

Uut.cbltiBOn,

or

"Bunny*

as of course we called bin.

chwrga of cricket and fcreusmdttusJ.y keen.

<X94l):

S.

lo the summer tens he used to

hi a junior Latin f arias up to the pavilion and after a

of revising verfoc,

T.

He was icaster-inperfunctory

took us out of doors for fielding practice.

course rensijHbttr vividly tlw»

list of masters he mentions.

I

J

of

«sn afraid

they are all

now d«vad, but were splendidly eccentric characters and no
that era could possibly forgot them- In only oura respect
'bunny's;' vsss&ry play blB false; Sergoant-Hajor Bennett - the
at

famous 'Braw*

The news o.i

~ was a Grenadier,

'Plugs;'

first forir-uffiister.
militarist,

Rowlings'

not. a Sf:ot.s gijsrrisuan.

death brought back ffiemories.

He connemded the O.T.C.

and was n

He was lay

treiBJudous

running his Baths sets like an infantry battalion.

It was

cussfcaiBary for those who %ri«hed to ask a question to spring Bsartlj to
afct.Rnti.oD saying ^Periaiasion to speak, s:lr!D - upon which he uould snap

"Penu-iasion granted*.

Geonsfcry riders were sulved collectively on the

bl.-ickbo»rd as a tastaphorical attack.

The General Enunciation v*as the

"jjetsonal reconnMii-ieMince' and the object ma to solve the prnbleia/taktj
the euenry position with as .few casualties as possible. Fatal cantiuibies
were those who made soxce ghastly blunder and were put in detention;
those guilty only of sons alijrht clip were olaseed as waJking wounded
and only had to write out the (jxercisse in their spare fcian. Life in
'Plugs*s1 forms was inclined to be tense and hazardous but there was
never a dull

mnntent.

M wa« very sorry to see the death of P, J. L. Houan recorded. He was
captain of the school in my firrsrt term. The Honsans were a great

Hnitisitonian family.

His brothers were R.

A.

and T.

B. ,- followed in their

turn by a second generation."

V TEWS...
If

you would like

pl.^m;3« write or
be a current

particular

to cbnwent on anything relating to the school

type; a shortish

tnpic:

•

but

rauot

(about one paftc: M)

not

be

naatrr/niiatreivfi nr -jvent,

political

f?tc.

-

or

'ciinmsont' .

then
This can

nsoKories about

a
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Besides David Hortoa's comments inspired by the article in the last
edition of the newsletter, another long serving O.I. took Use to write
to the Rev. Hutchiason. Charles Voters' letter is reproduced hare and
later an you can read some of hie own ratal niscencos.
°1 was delighted to see your Setter to Or Pettit reproduced in the O.a. newsletter jt
brought back aany happy memories, especially of the short oerioa we were both playing
pugger for the Old Boys - in fact, I beiiave I net you only on the piaying field. I well
remember times when I was playing full back and the joy of hearing your running across to
support me when I was being pressed, I'll swear I could feel the grcund shake as you ran

«ith your remarkable turn of speed to cover me if 1 started any little enterprise from the
"25" line as it was in those days of yards, feet and inches.

For raany' years 1 used to corae down froa the London area to attend tha Annual supper and ray
brother, Qeoff, was usually with ae. You may not know him as he married in 1931 and
probably hardly played rugger after that, being too busy »ith -gardening!

We have not been to the dinner recently as I was struck down just over two years ago by a
sort of combination of lung and heart problems and have been aiore or less completely
crocked since then, Indeed it forced ray hand on a project ! had in *:nd to sell roy house
in Chislehurst (after 25 years) and take a bungalow; except that i»y wife and I thought we
night as well go the wnole hog and take a 'sheltered flat1 with a lift and no gardening or

other maintenance to do, So that is where ae are now and only just in tine to catch the
sales boora on housing 3nd buy a 125 year lease which should suffice 'or us.

The only one of the old original masters left at Jiaicstona is Torn Gutteridge. I hope he is
still alive tut, as I say, I have been out of touch. (Good news, yes he is still about ed). Ke was still attending the dinner last tine 1 uas there but the group who "bagged"
seats together wars, with myself, wy brother Geoff - who :s still Dlsving golf at 85 plus

- and Jack Payne. Alan Newman, Alec Partridge and sometiises Bill Longley. Sergeant-Major
(latterly) Bennett died at a ripe 3ge fairly recently and is no doubt telling the Angels
to wear boots for P.T

on wet days - if you can have jet days above '.he clouds,

I was at the Royal Sunall Arsis Factory at Enfield during most of the time we net and

served 2£ years in Royal Ordinance Factories oeing in charge of Vii -.he Adramistrative
Departments - wagss, stores, accounts, costing and the various ?dd stations that are not
under the teennical st3ff - in engineering, filling, lams, snells s'.t until I cane to
Londor H,Q. as an Assistant Director of Contracts. I retirso in '97? and have had a long

and hjpsy retirement. ! hope in tiaa -,o throw off fay aedical nrooleis to a considerable
extent though 1 fear there 'ill 2e no niore rugger!

I aa now over 7ZVt ana :just go

all 'iiy days,"

A. IN TVT \J A X-

O JK MIS -W A. L

TVT.IS 12 T" X INTO

Advance! notice in given that the Society's A.G.H. will take place rm
Friday 26th January, 1990, in the utaff rucim at the '.school commenci hr; at
8.OOpn.
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Iu reply to Sr Water's letter, the Rev, Hutcbinsoa has forwarded his own
CGHffiBixts which give a further insight to this former ssaster of H. G.S.
•Yes, of course I reaeraber his very well, for we played aany a rugby Batch together for

ths Old Maidstonuns during *y tirse as gases master at The Graaraar School (1931-35), At 27
years of age I had cone to H.G.S. froa a teaching post in Ireland where I started upon ray
48 years non-stop teaching career in 1927. I had played out-half for the prestigious
flublin Wanderers R.F.C "hose H.Q. vas Lansaovne Road, the international venue, just as
Twickenham is for The Harlaqums.

I played on that sacred turf soise twenty times and in very good conpany. Wanderers at that

time had six international players in its' ranks. My partners at half-back were Paul
Hurray and Hark Sugden - both British Lions. My previous rugby had been played at Oxford
University but I never got a Slue, Ken loveland was the Q.R. captain who invited me to
play for the club and my colleague Richard Scruton also played fairly regularly, It was a
pretty good sida in those far off days.

Ken tells me that after the war the Q.rt. Rugby Club never restarted. What a pity! R, K.
leuis was ay scrum-half in those days and a distinctly good one. After leaving tt.Q.S. I
oent north to take up a housenastership at Loretto School, near Edinburgh, ohere I stayed
until 19S0 before say appointment to be Headmaster of Larchfieid, Kelensburgh, on the Clyde
estuary near Glasgow; a post I held for 16 years before reaching retirement age there. But
I went on teaching for another eight years in Scotland before finally hanging up fay govn
at age 70,

.

t-

I was ordained to the priesthood of THe Episcopal Church in Scotland in 1972, Now in my
8Sth year I am no longer abi2 to axercise an active ainistry.

I can still enjoy •ny garden and keep ay independence. ! an now alone »ith just my dog for
company, *y wife is in permanent nursing hone care in Qundee where 1 ao able to visit her
quite oftsn."
S.T.H.

concludes his letter with a request for details of a few O.K.s

and I wonder if any member knows the whereabouts of the following
people:

Paul Coltnan,

the Gibbons brothers,

Bishop

(Head of School,

1934),

Kenneth Starnes and Kenneth Beaching

Perhaps a letter direct to him would be better and then you can add your
own comments and memories.

I an sure he does not mind 0. tf. s knowing
where he now lives - 3 Teaman Street, Carnaustie, Angus DD7 7A0.

w
The Annual Supper will

SUPPER

be held on Saturday 7th April, 1990, in t!ie main
hall at the school with the doors open from 7.00pm and the meal

commencing at

8. 00pm.
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Charles Waters, inspired by the Rev. Hutchinson's latter that wan
published in the iaci edition, has taken time to jot down a few
reminiscences of au era bolore most current O.K.s were: oven born. 01
course, there will be a f(;w who remember those days and, no doubt, coot;
of the people referred to in these recollections.

'All oy scnool days vere spent i- the Tonfcrioge Road building vhere I joined on 3rd Kay !91? and left
a*, the ens; 3? July 1928 - ; sd*'.1 c! eleven ysars and one tern, which, ! think, is likely to be a
rerc-rd. n, ::rtndav 3e;n; '3t* A-cust, ?910, ! tar renesber ny fatner bringing nexs oi the declaration

of tar ir- !SU; cne of ay Mrs: aee.o:ie;. Uher. ! joines R.5.S. at age 6fc i\as du: at the end of the

firs; row :r ;orra I - the aDsci.-.r nadir of the roll till (which, incidentally, was read out each day
at 'Pravers' oy the heaosaater. "rediie Lister and to which every boy hao tc answer 'ftdsus-' - shier. I
later gathered that sotie creadful characters did vicariously for tne:r equally smfui rolleagues).
That class aas supervised sy Siss Paffard (The Puff) one of a handful of 'Mistresses' who had Beer,, I
suppose, ref.fu:tac because of trie absence of so aany aen at The liar, including, of course, Geoffrey

Phillips, one of the east loved and respected cssbers of the staff. Soae of these distresses aust have
been very young because there sere ruraours of 'The Big Boys' isixth foraers) flirting vith one or tuo

of thera. But in general to those ef sy young days the Prefects aoved like gods aijonost us. Giles
Trendell and his bro'ner 'B-ll' Trendell; Cedric Cornell and Norsan (Caael) Hinge.
1 have mentioned soae nicicnaises. They were quite a feature and may still be, A feu vert obvious, like
Ueedy South and Fatty Watson; but otners like the Beater (for Hr Phillips) - derived from his threat

"I'll have you beaten" - were a little sore recondite. Tne nusic saster, Or Heetacker, aas a spherical
little uan vno played the piano for the hyan at prayers each norning and did so with his white hair
shoeing over the upright Diane

He vas called Treacle Belly and he it aas oho coaposea the busU to

the School Song, or sc »e all urserstood, even though we did not understand the words, I: eas an
offence to staop twice at the enc cf each singing of tne chorus refrain though nost mornings soae had

the tenacity to do it and even u: to ay last attendance at the Old Boys Dinner one or tuo of us old
reprobates vould dc this just for old tine's sake,
Needless to say 1 soon earned a few strokes of the cane or 'The Swish' as we called it, The first tine
(during the uar, so I oust have oeen under eight years old) «as for squirting a fountain pen filler of
ink on the aackintosh of another boy - just for curiosity as far as I reneaber; ! had no dislike for
his. He «as, I think, & Belgian refugee called Verbeest and as the stain uas ineradicable, not only
did I suffer physically, but oy father had to buy the nachntosh which nas nee and cost £1.10.0 or
£1,50 in today's coinage; and ! sore it for a good few years thereafter. I had a good sany core
sir.shings f'oa tiae to Use; not I an happy to say for any heinous offence but for being a nuisance,
even the prefects had the oriviiedge of canning for a good aany years and vere worldly-wise enough to
feel our rutips to ensure trial ee had not stuffed an exercise book doan the seat of our trousers, But
in their lofty superiority they fell it would add apprehension to our pumshaent to earn us the day

Defore that »e sere to be beater in their rooa at lunch tiee next day. That gave us the chance to put
a piece of canvas inside cur uncerpants and uear a long shirt!

I veil reaeober after the ear the first appearance of Sgt H. H. Bennett, tthoa sost of you seen to knov
as "Sarge". In ay tiae he oas called 'The Bras' the reason being that he vould drill squads cf cadets
outside the vindov of the French rooo, on the tennis court, and Stinker Thome, the French saster,
uould say, 'I tush that brau fellow aould take his troops elseohere1, As you knou, he died only
recently, (that a fine san1 His hand «as feared sore than the soish although there i/as nothing brutal
about hia and he earned everyone's respect. And there tras another shoo ae treated with trepidation and
that aas 'Old Nya", the caretaker, so called because he »as a veteran of the 1914 ear and a corporal
tfith a shaggy ginger eoustasr tr>c played a bugle m the Officer's Training Corps (later Cadet Force)
band and sas Cuooed '600' Cersoral ttya' after the character of that naBe in Henry V.

7

He had a fasily who liveo in the cottage at the ooUca of the playground and his real nase was tfebb
but his dosain ms in the dire world of the dungeons belo» the school floor where the heating
apparatus uas and various stores etc. Soae of us »ith great daring, when vie knee he was out, would
creep down there and explore; not for long because if he caae bacic and caught you he would tan your

backside with one of the pile of lost priasoHs that wra alitays to hand. For sose brave souls these
cellars provided .an alternative entry via a saall gate into the front garden thus avoiding the
vigilance of ths Brau if one tras late in the aorning and he always did sentry duty over the nonal
entrance. Poor oid Nya ultiaately fell out of a tree he was trinaing and »as, ! suppose, concussed He
did not survive that for long and a rough individual called 6orringe took his place.

Host O.H.s knoo that because of the lack of a suitable hall our older building of Corpus Christi Hall
«as lent each Noveaber for the .layor-Raking cereaony and when a Toan Hall eas ultiaately built the old
tradition «as kept up and the whola school «ould aarch to Ail Saints' Church, led by the O.T C band
and the scouts in unifora folloved by the rest. After the service «e would go to the Town Hall and
watch the inaugural cerenony then go dosm to the courtrooa below yhere ginger beer and doughnuts sers
given to s». This invitation »as rather aarred by the habit snuh developed of throning the doughnuts
at one another. It aay have bean due to this or to the pressure froa other schools to be 'on the band
uagon1 that the savor's invitation eas later reduced to a handful of pupils froa ft.S.S. and froa the

Girl's Srasaar School and soae others. Another tradition uhich eas given up in the tiue of ft J
Uoolgar's headraastership uas that of our Q.T.C.'s pmilsdge of wearing the hat-badge of that renouned
regifient, the Soyal aest kents. How ue case to have that priviledge and »hy it Ms given up 1 have no

There are so aany other aeaories one could call up but the list gro»s too long. Altogether 1 feel that

there is justification in our aotto HAEC 0L1M HEN1NISE JUftBlT."

I am sure that Charles Waters would be delighted to hear from any Old
jcaldstonian who reneabers Mb or sobs of the people he has mentioned.
His hcrae address is 29 Park Court, tfickhan Road, Beckenhan,
Kent BR3 2QH.

TO

BARTOBT

ROAD

-■
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THOUGHTS OF A SLIGHTLY PIQUED CAP
Vben first I &at my owner's brov,

la nineteen Tarty une,

I .little thought hG'd bare me now.
Hair-raising days ,3re done.

The braid uuun my poak pad brought,

Au t hor I t.y

to hi m.

Tb& kindly way was what he nought,

Though memory grows dim!

Hi.s thoughts go back to boys before
T came along to stay,

&6o wrote the record books of yore.
On fields of yesterday.
Voile Savage dashed and Anscombe thrashed,

At Rugby and at Cricket,
My owner batted unabashed,
And sometimes took a wicket*

The academics too, whose fame
In History, Art and Science,
Vere Beechlng, Foots and George to name
But few with much reliance.
For Homan, Hedgeland, Harris came
The time for caps to doff,
This trio of the Sixth became.
Two Service chiefs and Prof.
Wow Spry, whose art of high degree,
Wats full of bright invention.
Excelled when in the O.T.C.
By drawing

to attention.

Tlllet's

music was of note.
But sometimes loud, and haughty,
"Cum grano Sails" once he wrote,
For piano

was

his

Opponents*

in a

Gave

scant

only

forte.

Matthew's fight,
resistance.

They saw the wisdom of
And

left,

within

How Mr Kemp,

the

whose

his right,

distance.

Kugby ploys,

Linked

forwards and

Taught

Latin to the junior boys,

VIth

three-quarters.

primers as supporters.

Fire-watching

was

for

duty

men.

The senior boys and masters.
Rapport was often greater then,
Than

in some

form disasters!

In hols they'd answer farming calls,
"To help the war, by golly!",
And save for bats and tuppeny Walls,
(Fore-runnei- of the lolly).
And

now

Alas,

The

full

there

time

circle
is

no

has come

Within the

seat

of

I

have spanned,

turning,

for

me

to stand.

learning.
A.

K.

GTEVEHS,

HAY

1989
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OLD

BOYS

ALBX BARTLB (1965) qualified as a doctor at the London Hospital in 1970.
Re Is now a general practitioner in Christchurcb, Hew Zealand. Still
involved with music, especially singing} also enjoys tennis and
kayaking,

IAB BARTLB (I960) now works as a technical and commercial cuppuiI

manager lor I.C.I.

Seeds at Fernhurst,

headquarters of their

international seeds business. Ills wort involves technology transfer from
their bioBcience research team to their conventional breeding
activities, and the marketing of improved plant varieties. He ctlll
plays squash, tennis and golf, and maintains his interest in rugby,

though from the armchair.

and David (16).

Ian is married with two children: Rachol (19)

SIR BARTLB <1960> now works as a landscape gardener in Cheshatn, Bucks.
He is Involved with Friends of the Earth and is married with two

children: Simon (20) and Helen (15).

MARK BRSVSTBR (1903) is currently in Germany as part of his History and

Gorman course at the University of Bast anglla.

GRAHAMS CASNELL (1945) recently retired after forty years service with
the Hatlonal (Provincial) Westminster Bank PIC. He finished as Senior
Ranager at the Tunbrldge Veils Branch after eleven house moves during
his career. Other branchos to benefit fron his abilities were HaldRtonc,
west Hailing, Reading, Pangbourne, Hewport Gwent, Cardiff, exntnr,
Veston-Super-Hare, Alresford and ftndover.
GSOPFRBT COURT (1966) has spent the past four years being responsible
for as Independent project supporting hard-pressed primary schools in
the Bast End. Prior to this appointment he had put in a number of years
teaching in Poplar, Bast London.

HER DVL&OB (1947) was awarded the Silver Acorn in the St. George's Day

awards, for 1989.

HARK BDVARBS (1983) now llvos in Dovon after gaining a 3 at lh» h««nt

University in Social Anthropology.

HUGH FBSW (1961) is still living in Haidstone. He is an area manager for
Vhitbread Inns and is responsible for a number of public houses in the

Canterbury area.

IA1B FBSW (1985) completed his History degree at King»s College, London,
in 1988. He is now living in South London while studying at tho College

of Law and intends to become a solicitor.

JOBATBAH FBBB (1979) is now married and living in Horael Hempotead
although he is hoping to return to the Haidstone area in 1990. Ho Is a
solicitor specialising in company and commercial law and works for ono
of the largest firiss in the City of London.

ALP JOimSOlt (1949) was appointed a<s the first Chief Executive for the
Kent County Engineering Society earlier this year. One of the main
objectives is to prosnte a bettor awareness of the contribution tbat
various aspects of engineering make to the local and national economy.
In particular the society is atteapting to promote a better imago of

engineering in the educational circles in a bid to attract more young
people into careers in the industry. Amongst his initial jobs war. tbo

starting of a nontbly nagazine to pronate engineering within tho county
uf Kent and this would be supported by seminars, conferences and the
setting up of an exhibition centre.

Prior to this appointoanfc, kit had been a senior manager with British
Gas. Outside his Job he was chairman of Jtoidstono Rugby Club fur several
seasons and also a founder of the popular Haldstone Hnrathon.

ALASTAJR LAKBBRT (1983) gained a 2:2 in Hconomlcs at Hottingham
University. He is now working as an accountant with Price Saterhouse in

that city.

ROLAND LEGG (1957) works as a company representative for the Sun Life of

Canada Group.

KISS mi.AHIB MSLISA (1984) was one of the group from S.G.G.S. who npent

sobb tin© at the school doing varioim •A' level courses in the nnrly
1980s. After leaving she gained a place at Kent University to rend
Accountancy and Law but changed subjects after only five weeks and did n
Hathenatics degree instead in which she achieved a 2:1. Holanio nnw
works for the Chartered Accountancy firm of Teat Harwick HcLlntocb in
Haldstone.

KBITB PALfWR (1957) had 6 '01 levels when he left the school nml Joined
G. H. Buckle and Peps, a firm of consultant engineers, then in Gabriels
Hill, Haidstone, for the princely fjun of £3.00 per week. He carried on
with further education by way of day release and evenually gained
qualifications in Eechanical engineering. Joined Westminster City
Council's City Engineers department in 1976. The main drawback was tho
coHEuting which he did for seven years before Joining the K. C. C. in
1983 as a senior building services engineer. Keith has two children one
of whoia is currently at H.G.E. and, according to dad, doing a little
better than he had ever donel He recalls that when he first arrived ot
the school his fora master was Bob Rylands and a classmate wan the
society's recent president Geoffrey Hosking.

PBTER PESgiBGTOS (1985) in a junior technician with the RnyaJ Air Force
after passing his training with flying colours. He was awarded the
British Aerospace award for recording the highest aggregate irnikn on bin
course.

RAfWBT (1983) gained a 2:1 in his Law degree at Hottlnghnm

University.

TOSY STEVBUS (1984) is currently based in the submarine H.H.S. niyjnpun
and during the past 18 months has travelled from the Artie region to the
South Atlantic. During these travels he has had a chance to visit
Borway, Prance, Panama, Canada, U.S.A. and the Falkland Islands.
In August ho will bo leaving Olyapun due to a promotion as a lieutenant.
Further training will be undertaken at both the Royal Raval College.
Greeenwich,

and the Royal

Bavy Bubaeirino School at Gosport.

Looking

ahead Tony expects to take up another submarine post which may be at the
Farslane Base in Scotland.

STUART IWRSOll (1985) gained a 2:1 honours in Geology from Durham

University and is now doing a FhD an the Geological Htstory of Southern
Italy at University College,

London.

Thin study involves looking at the

results of recent earthquakes la the area and relating them to the
genera] structure of the whole region.
MJCllAEL TUJ.BTT (1939) retired rcentlyi and is now living in hio former
family borer* in Haidstone.

This causes about after nearly forty years

teaching susic in schools,

firstly at Bighgate School and then at Rugby
and then returning to each as Head of Department. Richael reports that
'retirement' turns out to he a full-tlae occupation as he now works as a
music editor for two London publiribers, Schott and Go. and Faber Huolc.

Hb Is aifio now much involved in Kont'e musical activities as accompanist
fur examinations, auditions and choral rehensals, and has become
orchestral pianist for the Rochester Arts Orchestra and Assistant
Conductor for the Haldstune Choral Uninn.

MARK VATTS (1982) war; recently elected as the now leader r>f tbn labour
Group on the Hnidstone Horough Council. He obtalnnd a Hu:jt«r of Sc-tenco
degree In Kounomics at the London School of Economics and in married to
Kim; they have a sis isonth old son.

KEff WILLIAMS (J965) went to Hottingham University to study physics on
leaving H.G.8. In 1970 he moved to Geroany where he worked on computer
design. 197f> saw hi» employed by Fairchlld Serai conductor ao European
application!? engineer for microprocessors based In Wiesbaden. In 1977
Ken started bits own bunlness designing microprocessor based products. H<»
specialise** in automotive, telephone, radio and TV applications and gets
work dirwetly froia the manufacturers.} of these items.

Ran is married with three children and spends rokbj time In tbo
Hampshire area whan back in England. Ho also dropped a brief lln« to nay

that his brothers JtODMT (1955) exn»n»atod to Hew Zealand 12 years ago
and DEBTS (1973) presently lives in Bangkok.
UPDATE..♦

Following the article in the Winter 1988 newsletter about hjuself, Higel Kirby has dropped a line from
the South Pacific!

"Before saying anything about ny present oork I should say that 1 don't blase sorting in the bar or

running the Oxford University Engineering Society for ay Class III degree. 1 got pretty such what 5
deserved possibly nore considering the little aaount of work I did especially during ay l33t too

years. Those outside involvements undoubtedly had a bearing on this but really it was just lariness! 1
as a reformed character not>? (! think),

I an still oorking in the Soloeon Islands but have transferrad Iron the Guadalcanal Road loprovetsenl

Project to becose a Hate? Supply Engineer sorting for Ysabel Province as part of the Natural Rural
Water Supply and Sanitation Progranae. I transferred back In Noveaber 1987 after I felt ny position
with B.R.I.P. had becose untenable. The project manager under shoe I was working »as continually drunk
at »ork and oas obviously not keen to have expatriate volunteers sorting on the project, Siaon Kenny,
another V.S.O. volunteer, laft the oonth after aysel* to take up a sieilar position in Western

Province. So the 6,R,l.P, tains as ae t/ers knosn (« look fairly siailar) have becooe the water supply
twins, Both of our posts are arranged through V.S.O,

Ysabel is the longest island but the least populated province in the Solomon Islands and tends to be
rather ignored by the central governuent. It is probably the least developed of the seven provinces.
Hy job involves survey, design and construction of water supplies in the villages around the island,
training of local personel and the running of aorVshops for the village people in vstar supply
naintenance. I spend just over half of ay tine staying in the villages living nuch as the local people
do; in fact, as I ao writing (Oecesiber 1988) 1 an in the resthouse at ttablosi village where « have
nearly completed a nee aater supply punped up to the village using a hydraulics,

Hy present contract expires in Rarth 1989 shen 1 sill return to England for a nonlh's leave before
extending ay contract for a further year, I as not certain whether I shall reaain in Ysabel, as I

hope, as there is talk of a transfer to a sinilar post in Central Province. 1 have a girlfriend she 1

hope'will beable to coiae to England with as; her nans is Florence and she is » Solooon Islander fros
the Western Province,8

-i i
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I>OWN

UNDER

I1ST

AUSTRALIA

This is the concluding part of Paul Young's study trip to Australia as
part of his medical degree course. His base was centred around the Haunt
loa Base Ilntspltal.

"I travelled round Autatralia for 3tt weeks after leaving Haunt lea. For
speed and convenience, but not cheapness, J bought an Australian
Airlines alrpaas that allowed 6000km flying for around £280. My total
flying tifflo waa eight hours whereas to travel the same ruute by coach
would have taken 7 days and cost £150.

The flrut place I went was Alice Springs. This struck me bq a vary plush
town fur where it la, in the middle of the barren bush. It has posh
hotels fur rich tourists, very flash shopping malls and is full of

tourist oriented shops. Alice is where tours to Ayres Bock start.

I went

un a cnach tour only because It is the cheapest way of seeing the Rock.
All tuu highlights are pushed into twu days, including the four hour
coach journey uach way. The roads around Alice Springs can beut be
duocrtbud at; tho unm as those in the "Had Max" films - long, straight,
empty (apurt frum lots of tour buses!), with red/orange dirt either side
und the occasional tree.
Hoxt wuvi Sydney. I spent three days, armed with ny guidebook, walking
round tho city seeing ail the sights. Tho Opera House is Impressive to

look. Hi but lees so from the in«ido. The rest of Sydney was like any
athttr city; busy, lots of shops and lots of office blacks. 9hen 1 was
there, there was a lot of buildtng and redevelopment going on, all in
preparation for the Bicentenery celebrations In 1988.
From Sydney I flew north to Cairns ( a three hour flight)
two wp.eho of my holiday.

for the last

I spent a week and £150 learning to scuba dive

which included iu the course nine dives un the Great Barrier Reef.
was an unfoijjetublts experience,
.

This

especially seeing a white tipped reefer

They are harmless but I did not want to test this out.

Prom Calms I had four days at Cape Tribulation, so nansad by Captain
Cuofc bocautie offshore is Endeavour Reef, which his ship hit and got
holed badly. Cape Tribulation has a basic hostel, empty beaches, lots
and lots uf raiuforeet and hot many people. I had a rest and a sunbathe
and prepared myself for the journey back to England.
a

s

*

I would lihu tu thank the Old Hoid&tonian Society far their financial
thus widening ny

bulp enabling ma to do this elective in Australia,

medical

experience to the benefit of my general medical training."
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The membership of the Society hovers around the 400 nark at present and
has done for the last twelve years or so. tfby?

For soroa unknown reason the majority ceeia to prefer to gtst awny from the
school and forget about their educational surroundings. Kven the
recruitment evening for those who have just left only attracts ?,Q% to
Join and after a year and a half only two or throe nf tbesr-e hnvp renewed
thoir subscription. Of cnuree, a few do return to the fold Jatcir on In
life.

IE you know of an 0.H.

then why not persuade him to consider joining.

might be your neighbour or even your burro! Alternatively, t;end mo his

name and address and 1 will drop n letter, Hopefully, the merabcr^M%>
will grow and isore people can then learn what their contemporaries arc

doing sow.
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PLEASE RBTURB THIS PAGE TO:

RUGBR BRO9B:
Q?., RECU1.VER VALK:
SBHACRE; n&IDSTOBE; KEBT SE15 8QT.

SUBSCRIPTION
I enclose the sum of &...

being ny subscription for the year(n),

(£1 per annum)

I enclose the sura of £....

to cover the cost of life member$;hip

CRESTED TIB

I enclose the sum of i....

FROH:

ADDRESS.

for the purchase of....

tie(») 9 i£ each

YEAR OF LEAV1HG.

Ho

